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Central Africa militias 
abuse peace deal to 
tighten grip: Experts
BANGUI: After years of bloodshed in the poor and largely
lawless Central African Republic, renewed hopes of peace
are being eroded by the country’s militia groups, experts say.
The military situation across the landlocked country has
been considered stable since the deal - the 13th in a decade
- was signed in February between the government and 14
armed groups. But assaults on civilians and fighting among
the militias themselves continue unabated in the provinces,
and some armed groups are even misusing terms of the pact
to tighten their grip.

A new report to the UN says impediments to peace
range from attacks on civilians and humanitarian workers to
“doublespeak” from rebel forces, banditry and arms traffick-
ing. “There is little evidence to demonstrate that there has
been a significant change in the behavior of combatants or
that leaders have made efforts to identify and discipline
those responsible,” according to the report, authored by
experts.

The panel was founded to advise the UN on enforcing
sanctions on the CAR, including travel bans on targeted indi-
viduals, the freezing of assets and an arms embargo. The

CAR has been struggling to recover from the bloodletting
that broke out when former president Francois Bozize, a
Christian, was overthrown in 2013 by mainly Muslim Seleka
rebels.

Former colonial ruler France intervened militarily under a
UN mandate, pushing the Seleka from power, and a UN
peacekeeping mission was set up to help stability.  But the
country is still engulfed in regular clashes and armed groups
control about 80 percent of the country. Murders, rapes,
hold-ups, kidnapping and arbitrary detention account for
anything between 10 and 70 violations of the CAR peace
agreement recorded each week by MINUSCA, the 15,000-
strong UN stabilization force in the country.

Disarmament task 
The only force capable of rapid deployment across the

country to tackle violence, MINUSCA favors dialogue over
military action, critics say, especially since the latest peace
accord was signed. UN troops intervened in April to clear
the supply corridor from the capital Bangui to neighboring
Cameroon, when it was temporarily blocked by militias loyal
to Abdoulaye Miskine. But no military action was taken
against militia of the force known as “3R” (Return,
Reclamation and Rehabilitation and Force) who massacred
46 civilians in the northern town of Paoua on May 22. The 3R
arms trafficking lines to obtain weapons from Chad are
detailed in the report.

3R leader Souleyman Bi Sidi, alias “Abbas Sidiki”, is one
of several leaders named by the experts for attempting to

use provisions of the peace pact, “in particular the establish-
ment of joint security units, as a way to legitimize their con-
trol over parts of the country.” The Paoua massacre will not
be forgotten, Mankeur Ndiaye, the UN special representa-
tive in the country has pledged, adding that the UN is put-
ting pressure on those responsible. 

Although they faced possible prosecution, several leaders
of armed groups were integrated into the new “inclusive”
government formed on March 3, as part of the peace agree-
ment signed in the Sudanese capital Khartoum.  Yet, accord-
ing to the report issued last month, some of these leaders are
reluctant to respect the provisions of the agreement. One of
the biggest blanks is their participation in a “disarmament,
demobilization, reintegration and repatriation” program - a
keystone initiative launched last December aimed at dialling
down tension and returning militiamen to civilian life.

Troubled centre 
More than 450 militiamen belonging to smaller groups

have been disarmed in the west, an area where government
authorities are slowly regaining control. But disarmament
will be more complex in the central regions. These are occu-
pied by the two most powerful armed groups: the former
Seleka militia the Popular Front for the Rebirth of the Central
African Republic (FPRC) led by Abdoulaye Hissene and
Nourredine Adam, and the Union for Peace in Central Africa
(UPC) commanded by Ali Darassa. “The FPRC made multi-
ple declarations of peace, but does not intend to disarm its
men,” one FPRC source said. —AFP

Female suicide 
bomber kills 6 
N’DJAMENA: A female suicide bomber killed six peo-
ple after blowing herself up in western Chad early yes-
terday, a senior army officer said, in an attack attrib-
uted to Nigeria’s Boko Haram jihadists. “Six people
died, including a soldier,” in the attack in Kaiga-
Kindjiria district, said the source, speaking on condi-
tion of anonymity. 

A number of people were also injured, the officer
said, without giving figures. A provincial security official
said a woman wearing an explosives-laden belt “blew
herself up near the home of a traditional chief”. Four
guards as well as a soldier were among the dead, and
five people were wounded, the official said. The death
toll of six was confirmed by Chadian army spokesman
Colonel Azem Bermandoa, and by a local NGO.

There was no immediate claim of responsibility.
Kaiga-Kindjiria lies in Lac province, which abuts the
vast Lake Chad - a region shared by Chad, Cameroon,
Niger and Nigeria. Boko Haram launched an insur-
gency in northeastern Nigeria a decade ago that has
since spilled over into neighboring countries. It has
carried out at least 10 cross-border attacks in Chad
since 2018, mainly targeting army positions. In March,
23 troops were killed when their forward position on
the northeastern side of the lake came under attack.

In June, 11 soldiers were killed and six were wound-
ed in clashes at Tchoukoutalia, according to the author-
ities, who said 26 jihadists were killed. Boko Haram’s
campaign has left some 27,000 people dead and dis-
placed around two million in Nigeria alone, according
to some estimates. In 2015, the four Lake Chad coun-
tries, together with Benin, set up a combined force to
fight Boko Haram with the help of local groups of
armed citizens. —AFP

CAPE TOWN: Waving and giggling, crowds of chil-
dren scamper behind a Casspir military armored truck
trailed by police vehicles as they snake through the
streets on a raid in the gang-ridden Cape Flats area of
South Africa. A few blocks down the road, the rifle and
shield-brandishing forces hop off their vehicles and
meander through lines of hanging laundry, before
swooping in on a cluster of apartment buildings sus-
pected to be crime hotspots. South Africa in July
deployed some 1,300 soldiers to shore up the police
forces which has been battling deadly gang violence
ravaging the area.

Situated on the southeastern outskirts of the
touristic city of Cape Town,
the Cape Flats area compris-
es multiple townships where
blacks and people of mixed
race were condemned to live
by the oppressive apartheid
regime.  It has become one of
the most dangerous places in
South Africa, plagued by
gangsterism and under-
resourced policing. But a
month after their deployment,
the troops appear to have
brought little relief for the crime-weary and poverty-
stricken community.

“Everybody was elated when they heard the news
that the army was going to come in because the situa-
tion was so dire, that anything to improve the situation
would have helped,” said Kader Jacobs, who heads a
community policing forum in Manenberg township.
People had expected a roll-out of large scale lock-
downs with specific targeting of well-known criminal
hotspots and gang leaders but “there’s been none of
this”. “The people aren’t seeing any major changes or
improvements in the area,” said the frustrated commu-
nity leader.

Working with intelligence 
Police statistics say murders in the Western Cape

province rose 6.3 percent to nearly 4,000 in the year
up to April 2019. A new report on urban safety
released by the South African Cities Network this year,
showed Cape Town recorded the highest murder rates
in the country at 69 people killed per 100,000 — dou-
ble the national average of rate recorded last year.

“They send in the army but the army can’t do any-
thing,” said 50-year-old Sally-Anne Jacobs who lost
both her son and 19-year-old cousin to gang violence
over the past four years. “The army is here but I don’t
know how far they can go to minimize the killings on

the Cape Flats,” she said.
Bowing to pressure from
local government, community
and social organizations after
43 murders were recorded in
just one weekend in July,
President Cyril Ramaphosa
cleared a temporary three-
month military deployment.

Working with intelligence
gathered from community
members and other sources,
the mil itary goes in and

secures parameters allowing the police to raid and
arrest - at times evoking applause from neighbors. But
the numbers of killings have not reduced much.
Despite the army presence over the past month, 47
deaths were reported on the second weekend of
August - making it the deadliest weekend since the
infantry arrived.

Police Minister Bheki Cele said while “it’s not an
ideal world to send soldiers into communities,” there
has been more than 1,000 arrests so far for various
crimes including attempted murder, robbery and
hijackings. In addition, police have seized 45 firearms
and 1,036 rounds of ammunition. Even with such mass

arrests, locals continue to live in fear and suspect may
cases won’t be thoroughly investigated. “Half of the
detectives in the province have a caseload of 200
dockets or more, when the ideal number is between
50 and 60,” provincial minister Alan Winde said.

‘No major changes’ 
Social activist of the Manenberg Safety Forum

charity, Roegchanda Pascoe is also not impressed.

“From what I’ve seen the army hasn’t done much.
Minimal to nought impact has been measured. Two
guns in the last operation were found out of the many
artillery we know is out on the streets,” she said.
There’s more to curbing crime than just military show
of force, according to Pascoe. “The social fabric of our
communities has broken down entirely. We sit with
broken families, with unemployment, teenage preg-
nancy, drug and alcohol abuse.” —AFP

1,300 soldiers deployed to shore up the police forces

South Africa’s show of force in Cape 
Town ganglands brings little relief

CAPE TOWN: A South African National Defense Forces soldier stands guard as suspects lay on the
ground after being searched for drugs and weapons during a joint police operation in the Mitchel’s Plan
district of the Cape Flat in Cape Town. —AFP
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Khamenei meets 
Yemen rebels
TEHRAN: Iran’s supreme leader has held talks with a senior
Yemeni rebel official just days after the long-running interven-
tion against the rebels by its regional foes Saudi Arabia and
the UAE suffered a major setback. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei
hosted Houthi rebel spokesman Mohammed Abdul Salam at
his Tehran residence late Tuesday after southern separatists
backed by the United Arab Emirates seized Yemen’s second
city Aden on Saturday.

The defeat for President Abedrabbo Mansour Hadi’s unionist
supporters, who have been backed by Saudi Arabia, exposed
the divergent ambitions of the key coalition partners and threat-
ened to weaken their common struggle against the Houthis.
Khamenei renewed his support for the rebels, who control the
Yemeni capital Sanaa and much of the north, and accused Iran’s
foes of a “plot” to partition the country. “I declare my support
for the mujahidah (struggle) of Yemen,” he said in a statement
issued after the talks.

“Saudi and UAE and their supporters have committed major
crimes in Yemen. “They seek to divide Yemen. This plot should
be strongly resisted and a unified, coherent Yemen with sover-
eign integrity should be endorsed,” the Iranian leader said in an
English-language statement. South Yemen was an independent
country until it merged with the north in 1990. An armed seces-
sion bid four years later ended with its occupation by northern
forces, which provoked resentments that persist to this day.

Four and a half years of Saudi- and UAE-led military inter-
vention in support of Hadi has seen the Houthi rebels pushed
out of the south. But the UAE, which has led ground operations
in the region, has relied heavily on southern separatists at the
expense of the unionists, who dominate Hadi’s government.
Khamenei called for talks to stop Yemen being divided.  “Given
Yemen’s religious and ethnic diversity, protecting Yemen’s
integrity requires domestic dialogues,” he said. —AFP


